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Parasite causes serious disease, economic losses in freshwater
sh culture

The authors cohabited hybrid cat sh and channel cat sh in the same
tanks and compared their immune protection against the parasite ich.
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Recently, an increasing number of producers are showing an interest in the culture of hybrid cat sh (female channel
cat sh x male blue cat sh) instead of channel cat sh, even though the latter has been the dominant cultured species
in the United States for several decades.
Compared to channel cat sh, hybrid cat sh have been reported to have faster growth, better feed conversion, greater
tolerance of low oxygen levels and higher llet yields. The hybrids are also more resistant to the bacterial pathogens
Flavobacterium columnare, Edwardsiella ictaluri and Aeromonas hydrophila, but showed no greater resistance to
channel cat sh virus and proliferative gill disease than channel cat sh.

Ich parasite
Ichthyophthirius multi liis is a ciliated protozoan commonly referred to as ich. The parasite causes serious disease in
freshwater sh that leads to heavy economic losses in aquaculture. The parasite has a life cycle consisting of an
infective theront, a parasitic trophont and a reproductive tomont.
Chemical treatment of ich infection is di cult after the parasite penetrates the sh skin and gills. Vaccination against
the parasite is an alternative to chemical treatments, since sh that survive an ich infection acquire immunity against
reinfection by the parasite.

Cohabitation challenge
Since limited information is available on the immune protection of hybrid cat sh against ich, the authors performed a
study to compare the serum antibody concentrations, parasite infection levels and host protection in immunized
hybrid cat sh and channel cat sh. Disease-free cat sh were initially obtained for the study from the Cat sh Genetic
Research Unit of the United States Department of Agriculture Agricultural Research Service in Stoneville, Miss., USA.
The authors conducted the trial using a cohabitation challenge method in which hybrid and channel cat sh occupied
the same tanks. Cohabitation is considered one of the best models for evaluation of protective immunity, since two
sh species are held in the same rearing unit under the same culture conditions, thereby decreasing the chance for
variation among experimental units.
Hybrid cat sh and channel cat sh can be differentiated easily when they are alive, but not after death. To avoid
misidenti cation, 140 channel cat sh were marked with calcein before the trial. Calcein is a green- uorescent dye
that binds to calcium-rich tissues, such as ns and bones. Upon binding, an increase in uorescence can be observed
under ultraviolet light.
When sh showed visible white spots ve days after challenge with ich theronts, ve hybrid and ve channel cat sh in
each aquarium were sampled to determine infection by the number of white spots on the body surface of each sh.

Immunization study
Twelve tanks with 10 hybrid and 10 channel cat sh per tank were assigned for the trial. The mean body weight was
10.7 ± 1.3 grams for hybrid cat sh and 10.5 ± 1.0 grams for channel cat sh. These sh were divided into four
triplicate groups and immunized as follows: immersion at a dose of 10,000 theronts/ sh followed by daily formalin
treatment for ve days, intraperitoneal (I.P.) injection at a dose of 10,000 live theronts/ sh, I.P. injection with 5 percent
bovine serum albumin (BSA) and a non-immunized control.
Six hybrid cat sh and six channel cat sh were sampled from each immunized group 14 and 21 days after
immunization to collect blood serum and determine the antibody levels against ich by an immobilization assay. In the
assay, increasing dilutions of the serum determined the antibody level (expressed as immobilization titer) at which
the parasite theronts ceased swimming and aggregated into theront masses.
After 21 days of immunization, water volume was adjusted to 10 L in each of the 12 tanks. Theronts were added to
each tank at a dose of 10,000 theronts/ sh. Then owing water was resumed, and mortality of sh in each tank was
recorded daily for three weeks after theront exposure for one hour.

Immune responses
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Both hybrid and channel cat sh showed high antibody levels 21 days following exposure to live theronts by
immersion or I.P. injection (Fig. 1). The immobilization titers ranged 7,000 for hybrid cat sh to 7,600 for channel
cat sh when immunized by immersion. Similarly, high immobilization titers were detected for hybrid cat sh (7,700)
and channel cat sh (8,100) when immunized by I.P. injection with live theronts. No anti-ich antibody was detected in
non-immunized sh.

Fig. 1: Immobilization titers in serum of hybrid cat sh and channel
cat sh 21 days after immunization against Ichthyophthirius multi liis.
No or light infection below 50 trophonts/ sh was observed in sh immunized by immersion or injection. There was no
statistical difference in parasite infection level between the immunized hybrid cat sh and channel cat sh. In sh that
received BSA injections and the non-immunized control groups, all hybrid cat sh and channel cat sh showed heavy
infection levels over 100 trophonts/ sh.

Immune protection
All hybrid cat sh and 97 percent of the channel cat sh immunized with live theronts by immersion survived the
theront challenge (Fig. 2). For the sh immunized by I.P. injection, 97 percent of the hybrid cat sh and 90 percent of
the channel cat sh survived the theront challenge. Only 30 percent of the hybrid cat sh and 27 percent of the channel
cat sh survived in the group given BSA injections. All of the non-immunized control cat sh died.
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Fig. 2: Cumulative survival of immunized hybrid cat sh and channel
cat sh following challenge with ich theronts and observed 21 days.
All cat sh in non-immunized controls died (not shown).
There was no statistical difference in survival between the hybrid and channel cat sh. There was a positive
correlation between anti-ich antibody levels and sh survival. The sh immunized with live theronts had high anti-ich
antibody level and showed high survival.

(Editor’s Note: This article was originally published in the January/February 2014 print edition of the Global
Aquaculture Advocate.)
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